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Dear AAUW members and friends,

I am delighted to celebrate another year as your executive director. Since I first joined AAUW, it has been my goal to 

increase the visibility of our nationwide community and the remarkable contributions we make to breaking through bar-

riers for women and girls.  

As we enter our 130th year, we can all be proud that we are reaching not only our membership but also a vast and 

diverse public audience with our amazing story of extraordinary philanthropy and activism. Today AAUW is known as a 

vibrant and dedicated force for change—a go-to authority and sought-after collaborator on a wide range of issues that 

affect women and their families.   

This report highlights some of the outstanding accomplishments of fiscal year 2010. This year, AAUW awarded more 

than $3 million in fellowships and grants to more than 200 deserving women graduate students and community pro-

grams. We released another groundbreaking research report, Why So Few? Women in Science, Technology, Engineering, 
and Mathematics, to tremendous media coverage and widespread applause from the professional and lay communities. 

We also celebrated two major milestones—the 25th anniversary of the National Conference for College Women Student 

Leaders and the 35th anniversary of the AAUW Action Fund Capitol Hill Lobby Corps. 

Meanwhile, we continue to protect, educate, advocate, research, and lead through numerous national and community-

based programs, several of which are featured in this report. During this past year, we have expanded our work on high 

school and college campuses through student government campaign training, salary negotiation skills workshops, 

Title IX compliance reviews, and campus sexual assault prevention programs. And we celebrated a number of victories 

on Capitol Hill, including the passage of the Matthew Shepard and James Byrd, Jr. Hate Crimes Prevention Act, which 

extended hate crimes protections to gender-based violence. As this annual report reminds us, every day AAUW lever-

ages the power of our advocacy, education, philanthropy, and research to open new opportunities for women and their 

families. 

I am counting on you to display and share your copy of the annual report and to join me in another year of bringing our 

community together to break through barriers for women and girls.

Sincerely, 

Linda D. Hallman, CAE

AAUW Executive Director



from our leaders
Dear AAUW members and friends, 

As president of our powerful, generous nationwide network, I’ve certainly felt the strength of our AAUW community. 

Together, I know we’ve accomplished more than any of us ever could alone. This past year, I’ve really felt a growing 

spirit of unity among our branches and states and a growing sense of excitement about how we are breaking through 

barriers for women and girls.

I’ve also felt the growing strength of AAUW as a philanthropic organization. Thanks to the generosity of our 100,000 

members and donors, we’ve initiated many exciting new programs that both extend our reach and bring us closer 

together as a nationwide organization. 

As you read these stories of AAUW members who are fighting discrimination in courts, in Congress, on campuses, and 

in our communities, please know that you are making all this possible. It is only with your generosity and participation 

that we are able to break through barriers to equal pay, equal participation, and equal opportunity. 

Of course, even as we celebrate our accomplishments, we know that there are those who think we should declare vic-

tory and rest on our laurels. Yet we know there is still much work to be done—and all of us are needed if we are to see 

the changes that are so important to women and their families. So I hope you will join me in the coming year in redou-

bling our efforts to break through the persistent barriers that continue to limit opportunities for women and girls. 

Philanthropy is one of the ways we can help. For each of us, philanthropy is intensely personal. It is an expression of 

our values and our vision of the world we hope to create for the next generation. Please join me by using the enclosed 

envelope to send in a gift that will help make that vision a reality. Think of it as throwing a pebble into a pond. Through 

AAUW, the reach of your gift grows well beyond that initial point and ripples out, touching lives and creating real change. 

So read on and enjoy, and please join me in continuing to support our work together through AAUW.

Sincerely,

Carolyn H. Garfein

AAUW President
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welcome to the 2010 AAUW  
AnnUAl RepoRt



In this year’s annual report, you will hear the stories of remarkable women who are leading  

the charge to break through barriers and ensure that all women have a fair chance.

Sharon is working to reduce the pay gap between men and women by teaching college women 

salary negotiation skills. Tamara is helping young girls uncover the wonders of science, tech-

nology, engineering, and math. Kristen is challenging a university’s sex discrimination against 

female students. Rocio is encouraging Latina girls to defy the odds and pursue a college educa-

tion. Kathy is advocating for women and girls in the halls of Congress.

Although their individual missions differ, these women share one very important thing—with 

AAUW, they’re able to extend their reach and maximize the impact they’re having in their  

communities and across the country.

With AAUW, they’re working to help organize conferences and attract expert speakers. They’re 

using AAUW’s high-quality research to challenge people to think differently. They’re fighting 

legal battles to end discrimination with AAUW’s support. AAUW adds credibility, value, and  

visibility to their work. 

Because these members, fellows, grant recipients, donors, and friends, all working to advance 

equity for women and girls, are not alone. They have a strong, powerful nationwide commu-

nity of 100,000 members and donors, 1,000 branches, and 500 college and university partners 

behind them, encouraging them to succeed. Each step of the way, they have a network of AAUW 

supporters saying, “We believe in you.” 

And together, these women and the entire AAUW community will continue to break through 

educational and economic barriers and improve the lives of women and girls in the years to come. 

to the 2010 AAUW  
AnnUAl RepoRt



In first grade, Kathy Kelm suffered daily at the hands of a 

bully. A boy named Gary repeatedly pushed her down into 

the swampy muck near her house. One day, Kelm con-

fronted Gary with a sharpened balloon stick, and he never 

bothered her again. Several years later, Gary was mur-

dered by his father.

“While Gary shouldn’t have bullied me, he also shouldn’t 

have died,” Kelm says. “No one protected him from the 

people who had hurt him all his life.”

Gary’s senseless death inspired Kelm to begin to work for 

change. For the past six years she has made the hour-

long trip to Capitol Hill every Thursday morning that 

Congress is in session to work for equality for women and 

girls and to speak out for those who don’t have a voice, 

like Gary. 

Kelm is chair of the AAUW Action Fund Capitol Hill Lobby 

Corps, which celebrated its 35th anniversary in 2010. The 

group of 25 to 30 women walks the halls of the House and 

Senate buildings on 30 Thursdays every year. These pas-

sionate, educated women—nurses, lawyers, and retired 

judges and teachers—deliver carefully crafted messages 

to members of Congress on the issues that matter most 

to AAUW members.

“When we walk into an office, we are polite, prepared, and 

persistent, and people listen to us,” Kelm explains. “We 

with aauw, i lobby for change

take the priorities of AAUW members—be it justice for 

women, equal pay, health care, education—and through 

human contact, we make these issues real in each of the 

6,000 offices we visit.

“It’s physical work,” she says. “But we are committed to 

serving AAUW members and their daughters and making 

justice happen.”

Before the Lobby Corps team hits the hallways, the 

national office provides each member with a briefing 

packet, which includes a summary of the bill for which 

they are lobbying, a list of people and offices to be visited, 

and a one-page summary of the issue for the representa-

tive or senator.

“These carefully designed documents arm us with high-

quality information, so we can tell legislators why this 

issue matters and what they need to do,” Kelm says. 

“AAUW’s resources and support are enormous.

“The Lobby Corps is a little tiny point on a spear,” she 

adds. “We try to poke legislators’ consciences. And by 

hand-delivering our messages and documents, we are 

able to put the pressure on at exactly the right time—two 

or three days before a vote.

“We are right on the edge of what is happening,” Kelm 

says, “and I truly believe we are making a difference.”
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with aauw, i lobby for change
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with aauw, i help latinas  
reach their educational goals

Recent studies paint an alarming picture of high school 

graduation rates for Latinas: Forty-one percent of Latina 

students do not graduate with their class in four years. 

Many do not graduate at all. 

Dare to Dream: Get Educated is working to change that 

with the help of an AAUW Community Action Grant. 

Dare to Dream, which began as a project of the AAUW 

Elmhurst Area (IL) Branch and has since become a sepa-

rate nonprofit organization, brings middle school Latina 

girls to a college campus for a one-day conference to 

encourage them to pursue a college education and a pro-

fessional career. The girls and their mothers learn skills 

and strategies to help them understand the American 

educational system and to encourage them to explore their 

potential by staying in school. 

“The goal of Dare to Dream is to expose young Latinas to 

positive role models and to talk about the importance of 

dreaming,” says Rocio Cardenas, president of the Dare to 

Dream Board of Directors.

The girls attend sessions on goal setting, high school 

preparation, college acceptance, career opportunities, 

financial aid, real-world situations, and mentoring pro-

grams. They meet with successful Latina doctors, entre-

preneurs, and other career women who share back-

grounds similar to theirs. Meanwhile, their mothers attend 

sessions focused on the growth and development of their 

daughters and on American cultural norms, expectations, 

and pressures.

“The speakers and breakout sessions emphasize that it is 

not about being the smartest or the prettiest, but rather 

it is about dreaming and working toward those dreams,” 

explains Cardenas. 

AAUW is helping the girls take that first step toward their 

dreams. “Without the support of AAUW, there would be no 

Dare to Dream,” says Cardenas. “Every single detail that 

goes into the conference is because of AAUW members. 

They make the conference run smoother. They know how 

to fundraise and create effective programs. Their body of 

knowledge has been huge. They are truly living up to the 

mission of empowering women.

“And for the girls, AAUW’s presence and support are an 

affirmation that this organization believes in them,” she 

adds. “These women are investing time and resources 

because they want to see each and every one of the girls 

succeed.”

Participants leave the conference with the confidence that 

they can achieve their dreams. In the words of one former 

participant, “In life there will always be people who do 

and don’t believe in you. You have to work hard to trust the 

voice in your head.” 
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Arezou Mansourian loved wrestling so much that she 

turned down admittance to a prestigious program at the 

University of California, Riverside, in order to wrestle 

at the University of California, Davis. Chris Ng fought to 

make her Oregon high school open its wrestling program 

to girls; she chose to attend UC Davis so she could con-

tinue wrestling. Lauren Mancuso went to UC Davis with 

hopes of one day wrestling in the Olympics. Their dreams 

were shattered, however, when the university removed 

women from the varsity wrestling program and refused to 

reinstate them.  

The women sued the Regents of the University of Cali-

fornia for sex discrimination in violation of Title IX of the 

Education Amendments of 1972 and the equal protection 

clause of the 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

They claim that the university discriminated against them 

by eliminating women from the wrestling program, failing 

to provide women with equal athletic participation oppor-

tunities in varsity sports and failing to provide women with 

equal access to athletic scholarships. 

“Sports are one of the last bastions where it seems OK to 

discriminate,” says Kristen Galles, who has been working 

on—and winning—Title IX cases for more than 16 years. 

Along with Monique Olivier, Whitney Huston of the Stur-

devant Firm, and Noreen Farrell of Equal Rights Advocates 

in San Francisco, Galles represents the former wrestlers 

in the AAUW Legal Advocacy Fund-supported case, Man-
sourian et al. v. Regents of the University of California et al. 
“You won’t hear people today say that a woman can’t be in 

a physics class, but you still have people who say women 

shouldn’t wrestle.”

In April 2008, the federal district court dismissed the 

constitutional claim by holding that plaintiffs can’t pur-

sue both Title IX and equal protection clause claims. It 

then dismissed the Title IX claim by extending the “actual 

notice and deliberate indifference” standard required of 

sexual harassment claims to athletics claims. The women 

appealed, and in February 2009 AAUW also joined the 

National Women’s Law Center, the American Civil Liber-

ties Union, the Women’s Sports Foundation, and other 

women’s rights groups in signing an amicus brief in favor 

of the plaintiffs.

According to Galles, AAUW’s support goes beyond the 

financial. It touches the women facing the discrimination. 

“It’s very lonely being a plaintiff,” Galles says. “Schools 

will often claim compliance with the law and try to intimi-

date or harass students who complain about discrimina-

tion. But when a group like AAUW comes in and says, ‘We 

believe in you,’ it emboldens the student. It gives her the 

sense that she can fight the school and its discrimination 

because she is right.”

After seven years, these women will finally have the 

opportunity to fight the university’s discrimination in court. 

On February 8, 2010, the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals 

overturned the district court’s decision dismissing the Title 

IX and equal protection clause claims and remanded the 

matter for trial, which is now set for April 2011.

with aauw, i seek Justice
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Women working full time earn, on average, 77 cents for every 
dollar that men earn. One year out of college, women earn 
only 80 percent as much as their male colleagues earn, even 
when they have the same degree and the same job. Over the 
course of her working life, a woman will earn roughly $1 mil-
lion less than a man will earn.

These are just a few of the hard facts presented to par-

ticipants at $tart $mart salary negotiation workshops. A 

collaboration between AAUW and the WAGE Project, $tart 

$mart is grounded in the premise that negotiation skills 

are key to reducing the pay gap between men and women. 

During a three-hour workshop, college juniors and seniors 

learn how to budget and benchmark reasonable salaries.

For the past three years, Sharon Barker, director of the 

University of Maine’s Women’s Resource Center, has 

helped organize $tart $mart workshops on her campus.

“A lot of the disadvantage starts with a person’s first job,” 

explains Barker. “Most of the women attending the work-

shops have had very little experience with budgeting. Most 

have held only part-time jobs, and so when they hear any 

kind of salary, it sounds like a lot of money to them.

“The workshop has participants take a realistic look at 

how much money will go to rent, gas, clothes, and other 

expenses,” she says. “They really get down to the nuts and 

bolts and realize that this is a complicated issue.”

 

According to Barker, one of the most beneficial aspects 

of the workshop is being exposed to high-quality research 

about the persistent gender pay gap. “When I was growing 

up, no one talked about these issues,” says Barker. “Now 

the law and language have changed, but at the same time, 

there are places we haven’t kept up, like pay equity. It is 

harder for young women to see this—they are encouraged 

to see how much better things are. But there are so many 

myths out there.”

She adds, “With its research and programs, AAUW chal-

lenges the way things are and makes these conversations 

more complex so women can think differently about the 

issues. 

“AAUW offers readable reports that present not only 

research findings but also implications and action steps,” 

Barker explains. “The young women can take these find-

ings and lessons learned from the workshop and use them 

in their own way, be it for their own economic well-being 

or career expectations or some other purpose.”

As a result of her work with $tart $mart, Barker her-

self was inspired to ask for a review of her salary. “The 

university was looking at its pay ranges, and it hit me in 

the face—I was being dramatically underpaid,” she says. 

“I couldn’t talk to other women about this issue when I 

myself was being underpaid. So I asked the university for a 

review of my salary and, as a result, received a significant 

pay raise.”

Barker is now working to bring these resources to middle 

school girls and older women reentering the workforce 

throughout Maine. As one middle school girl told her dur-

ing a workshop, “It’s just not right that boys earn more 

than girls.”

with aauw, i work for pay equity
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Tamara Brown has always had a love for math and science. 

And this chemical and biomedical engineer has always 

been eager to pass that passion on to young girls.

“We know based on research that the environment for girls 

to pursue studies in science, technology, engineering, and 

mathematics isn’t always positive,” Brown says. “I want to 

light a spark in young ladies and help them see all of the 

wonder you can experience in a career in science.”

That is the idea behind Tech Savvy, a one-day conference 

hosted by the AAUW Buffalo (NY) Branch that encourages 

sixth- to ninth-grade girls to explore science, technology, 

engineering, and math (STEM) careers and begin consider-

ing their path to college. Each spring, 500 students spend 

the day engaging with professionals and learning about 

topics ranging from architecture to zoology. Parents can 

also attend sessions on academic and financial prepara-

tion for college. 

“We see a lot of girls at the conference who have never 

been to a college campus and whose family members have 

never gone to college,” Brown says. “The conference is 

really powerful in opening their eyes.”

 

According to Brown, the program’s success lies largely 

with AAUW’s research. “With quality research reports like 

Why So Few? to help guide us in planning the conference, 

we are able to show people why this is important and why 

we should be talking about it,” she explains.

“AAUW is an informed organization that adds credibility 

and ensures that what we do has value,” Brown notes. 

This credibility helps attract program funding as well as 

expert speakers. “You can do something like Tech Savvy in 

a vacuum,” she says, “but to have the power of thoughtful 

research and a network of educated women behind you is 

truly important.” 

And for the girls attending Tech Savvy, just knowing that 

they are not alone is quite powerful. “Now I want to go to 

college,” one Tech Savvy participant wrote after the con-

ference. As she works to achieve her educational goals, she 

knows she will have 100,000 supporters cheering her on.

with aauw, i light the stem spark
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2010 highlights In FY 2010, AAUW contInUed to bReAk thRoUgh edUcAtIonAl And  
economIc bARRIeRs so thAt All Women hAve A FAIR chAnce. 

a a u w  r e s e a r c h e s

In March 2010, AAUW released the report Why So Few? Women in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics, 

which profiles eight key research findings on environmental and social barriers to women’s participation and progress in 

the STEM fields. The public and press received the report enthusiastically. In the week following its release, 68 articles 

about the report were published in mainstream and other media outlets, and it continues to garner positive press. 

AAUW also published the latest pay gap information for each state and Puerto Rico on our website and in our public 

policy pay equity kit.

a a u w  l e a d s

This year marked the 25th anniversary of the National Conference for College Women Student Leaders. Nearly 500 stu-

dent leaders from 48 states, Washington D.C., the Virgin Islands, the West Indies, and Guam attended the conference. 

Thanks to the support of AAUW states and branches, more than 50 students were able to attend on scholarships.  

AAUW also continued to prepare women leaders around the country. In FY 2010, we selected 12 student teams to imple-

ment Campus Action Projects based on recommendations from Why So Few? Women in Science, Technology, Engineering, 
and Mathematics. Through the Elect Her initiative, AAUW trained more than 200 college women on 10 campuses to run 

for student government. And, in partnership with the WAGE Project, we held $tart $mart salary negotiation workshops 

on more than 60 campuses and trained 600 facilitators.  

a a u w  p r o t e c t s

This past year the AAUW Legal Advocacy Fund disbursed $90,000 to help five plaintiffs with their legal costs in cases 

with the potential to set significant precedents. It also celebrated the conclusion of LAF-supported plaintiff Claire 

Schuster’s pay discrimination suit against Berea College. 

LAF partnered with the Women’s Sports Foundation and the Legal Aid Society–Employment Law Center to create Title IX 

Compliance: Know the Score, which provides step-by-step instructions on how to investigate high school athletics programs 

for Title IX compliance. LAF also worked with Students Active for Ending Rape (SAFER) to produce guides that address cam-

pus sexual assault. The guides are tailored toward students, faculty, staff, parents, alumni, and AAUW branches. 
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2010 highlights In FY 2010, AAUW contInUed to bReAk thRoUgh edUcAtIonAl And  
economIc bARRIeRs so thAt All Women hAve A FAIR chAnce. 

a a u w  e d u c a t e s

AAUW continued to be a leading funder of women’s graduate studies. In FY 2010, we awarded $3 million in fel-

lowships, grants, and awards, supporting more than 200 outstanding women in diverse fields and disciplines and 

innovative projects. Meanwhile, the fellows’ alumnae initiative is reconnecting fellowship and grant alumnae through 

blog postings, a social networking site, and an e-newsletter. AAUW also launched the Branch/State Local Scholar-

ship Clearinghouse Pilot Project to help states and branches administer local scholarship programs.

AAUW successfully implemented year four of the National Girls Collaborative Project, which brings together 1,600 

STEM programs serving more than 3.5 million girls. During the past year, the project developed new outreach tools, 

including a newsletter, a STEM Facebook page and e-mail list, and blog postings highlighting STEM projects. 

a a u w  a d v o c a t e s

AAUW briefed more than 80 Capitol Hill staff members and coalition partners on the report Why So Few? Women in Sci-
ence, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics. Meanwhile, the AAUW Action Fund Lobby Corps, celebrating its 35th 

anniversary, made approximately 1,800 visits to Capitol Hill during FY 2010 as advocates for the Paycheck Fairness Act, 

Title IX, career training, education, and hate crimes prevention. 

AAUW led the charge to rescind the 2005 Prong Three Clarification, a Department of Education guideline that had 

allowed schools to prove Title IX compliance using a spam-like e-mail survey. We also helped lead a coalition for the 

passage of the Matthew Shepard and James Byrd, Jr. Hate Crimes Prevention Act, which President Obama signed into 

law on October 28, 2009. 

In addition, AAUW worked to ensure that the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act included preventive care for 

women and ended the discriminatory practice of gender rating. We worked to eliminate the Stupak amendment to the 

bill, which would have limited women’s access to reproductive health services. The compromise Nelson amendment is 

still a step in the wrong direction for reproductive rights, but it is an improvement on the Stupak provision.

We also used Twitter to launch two successful Twibbon campaigns—one against the Stupak amendment and one in 

favor of the Paycheck Fairness Act—to harness the power of social media in advancing our issues.
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Donors
B r e a k i n g  t h r o u g h  B a r r i e r s  M a j o r  G i f t s  C a m p a i g n

AAUW recognizes the following philanthropic individuals, who are participating in the Breaking through Barriers Major 

Gifts Campaign. The donors listed below made gifts and pledges between July 1, 2008, and October 20, 2010. The cam-

paign will continue through June 30, 2011, and AAUW invites you to help us reach our goal of $1 million. The contribu-

tions from this campaign support the important AAUW programs that are not funded by our endowment but are vital to 

our mission of advancing equity for women and girls. These contributions help us

	 •	 Protect	the	legal	rights	of	those	who	are	facing	discrimination,

	 •	 Educate	women	for	a	lifetime	of	success,

	 •	 Advocate	for	policies	and	laws	that	are	fair	to	women,

	 •	 Research	issues	that	are	important	to	women	and	girls,	and 

	 •		 Lead	and	teach	others	to	lead	in	our	schools,	workplaces,	communities,	and	country.

DiaMonD LeveL ($100,000+)

lilo and gerard leeds (nY)

clear water (Fl)  branch,  given in memory  
of  carol  m. hirschfeld  

RuBy LeveL ($25,000–49,999)

Anonymous in honor of  l i l ly  ledbetter  
and Robert  Fagella 

Ruth R. and John Jurenko (Al)

carlynne mcdonnell  (cA)

aMethyst LeveL ($10,000–24,999)

susan b. barley (mo)
Al ice m. bartelt  (oR)

el isabeth h. bathgate (cA)
marla kim and Robert  benziger ( Il)

linda brodsky (nY)
Jul ia t.  brown (cA)

Janet Wert crampton (given in honor by the 
kensington-Rockvil le (md) branch) 

Janet Wert & theodore h.  m. crampton (md)
v icki  demasi (cA)

naomi e.  detenbeck (RI)
Joan d. “Jo” harberson (cA)

helen e.  holt  (cA)
laura smiley mil ler  (oh)
sharon l.  schuster (cA)
karl ine k.  t ierney (md)

kr ys A .  Wulff  (cA)
barbara m. Wyne ( Il)

eMeRaLD LeveL ($5,000–9,999)
Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous 

salwa Alfadl (cA)

shirley A .  breeze (mo)

kathleen m. cha (cA) 

sally c.  chamberlain (pA) 

Yvonne c.  condell  (mn)

linda and carl  conger (tX)

charlotte A .  crawford (tn)

Rhoda m. dorsey (md)

lor yann m. eis ( Il)

maria ell is  (nJ)

sema m. Faigen (mA)

carolyn h. garfein (gA)

claudia s.  gray (oR)

Abbie griff in (Ut)

linda d. hallman (vA)

connie m. hildebrand (nd)

patr ic ia ho (mA)

mar y lou hughes (WA)

Joan s.  Jones (WI)

karen and david kirkwood (mn)

margaret leard (given in honor by  
the monclair  (nJ) branch)

valentina mart in ( IA)

ei leen shelley menton (md)

Jeanette A .  mil ler  (cA)

martha Ann miller  (vA)

barbara l.  o’connor (Fl)

Jer i  e.  Rhodes (md)

sharon Ritchey (cA)

carol  Rognrud (md)

barbara e.  sando (WA)

Judith l.  sensibar ( Il)

mar y el izabeth sievert  ( IA)

linda l.  stark (mo)

Joann stern (oR)

maurita e.  stueck (mo)

Flor ine m. swanson ( IA)

Ruth Z.  sweetser ( Il)

glor ia taylor (cA)

penny tetter (WA)

doris s.  turner (AZ)

neola s.  Waller (vA)

phyll is Weber (given in honor by  
the montclair  (nJ) branch)

GoLD LeveL ($1,500–4,999)
linda bagaason (cA)

Florence A .  baturin (mA)

Ursula g.  batz (cA)

Judy R. borden (cA)

linda J.  bors (ne)

myrna brown (nc)

laurenel m. driscoll  ( Il)

Ruth c.  gr iff in (mo)

marsha k.  koch (mo)

lisa maatz (dc)

krist ie m. malley (md)

betsy d.  mcdowell  (oR)

susan k.  nenstiel  (pA)

diane b.  patton ( IA)

mar y Jo pribble (vA)

chigurupati  s.  Rani  (nY)
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diane b.  Roca (md)

patr ic ia Ross (Fl)

linda h. tozier  (pA)

carol  R.  v irostek (ct)

siLveR LeveL ($500–1,499)
mary Ann Ahrens ( IA)

dian o.  belanger (md)

Ruth bennett (vA)

ella m. bett inger (md)

Jane biers (mo)

sharon k.  F.  bigot (mn)

kathleen F.  brenniman ( Il)

Anne l.  br yant (vA)

Jean burman (given in memory by  
the seattle (WA) branch)

Jeanne n. clarke (AZ)

kelvie c.  comer (WA)

Andrea s.  danis ( Il)

denise m. decker (dc)

Jacquelyn m. deFazio (WA)

v irginia p.  deForest (WA)

margaret b.  emmett (tn)

mar y Ann erb (given in memory by 
 the charles city ( IA)  branch)

muriel  k.  Fr y (cA)

pamela gordon (Fl)

Ann l.  and tom grant ( Il)

carolyn J.  hayek (WA)

Al ic ia hetman (cA)

mildred t.  hoff ler-Foushee (nc)

sandy hoffman (cA)

Jan lisa huttner ( Il)

ell ie s.  l ienau (Al)

Jackie F.  l itt leton (tX)

diane b.  ludwig (mo)

carol  davis mcdonald (mo)

Yvonne morr ison (mo)

patr ic ia R.  napp (cA)

gail  m. nordmoe (ct)

Jul ie m. oll i la (mn)

berniece patterson (cA)

Judith k.  pfei l  (cA)

lynne h. Roney (mo)

nancy J.  Rustad (mn)

laura mcculty stepp (md)

peggy stotz (vA)

pat and Roger sween (mn)

pamella A .  thiel  (WI)

phyll is s.  thompson ( In)

linda e.  t isdale (tX)

Jul ia m. tr iplett  (mo)

glor ia g.  Weston (cA)

Jennifer Wilken ( Il)

gwen Woirhaye (cA)

h o n o r  R o l l  o f  D o n o r s
 

Recognizing gifts received July 1, 2009–June 30, 2010

 

AAUW appreciates the support of all members and friends and recognizes  

all giving of $250 or more in combined gifts to AAUW and the AAUW Action Fund.

FounDeRs’ CiRCLe ($20,000+)

carlynne mcdonnell  (cA) 

PResiDents’ CiRCLe ($10,000–19,999)

don and Ann deArmon (md) 
Joan d. harberson (cA) 

Ruth R. and John Jurenko (Al) 

DiReCtoRs’ CiRCLe ($5,000–9,999)
Anonymous

Anonymous

susan b. barley (mo) 

Al ice m. bartelt  (oR) 

el isabeth h. bathgate (cA) 

marla kim and Robert  benziger ( Il) 

l inda brodsky (nY) 

v iv ian l.  coe (cA) 

Yvonne c.  condell  (mn) 

Janet W. crampton (md) 

v icki  demasi (cA) 

Rhoda m. dorsey (md) 

sema m. Faigen (mA) 

claudia s.  gray (oR) 

Abbie griff in (Ut) 

helen e.  holt  (cA) 

Joan s.  Jones (WI) 

ei leen shelley menton (md) 

martha Ann miller  (vA) 

maurita e.  stueck (mo) 

Ruth Z.  and steven g.  sweetser ( Il) 

doris s.  turner (AZ) 

neola s.  Waller (vA) 

LeaDeRs’ CiRCLe ($2,500–4,999)
dina A .  baker (WA) 

elaine Amacker bridges (tX) 

kelvie c.  comer (WA) 

naomi e.  detenbeck (RI) 

Jean durfee (vA) 

lor yann m. eis ( Il) 

maria ell is  (nJ) 

carolyn h. garfein (gA) 

connie m. hildebrand (nd) 

patr ic ia ho (mA) 

kathleen c.  Jacobs (de) 

karen and david kirkwood (mn) 

Joseph v.  lecce (cA) 

valentina mart in ( IA) 

l inda matsui  (Fl) 

Amanda mcdorman (cA) 

sharon Ritchey (cA) 

barbara e.  sando (WA) 

sharon l.  schuster (cA) 

Judith l.  sensibar ( Il) 

l inda snashall  (cA) 

linda lewin stark (mo) 

Joanne stern (oR) 

penny tetter (WA) 

Frances h. White (cA) 

kr ys A .  Wulff  (cA) 

equit y CiRCLe ($1,000–2,499)
Anonymous   

Anonymous   

Anonymous   

Anonymous   

salwa Alfadl (cA) 

James All ison (gA) 

Josephine b.  Altstetter (mI) 

charles babcock (tX) 

Andrea e.  bader (mA) 

linda bagaason (cA) 

beth g.  bangert  (cA) 

mar ylou barnes (gA) 

Ursula g.  batz (cA) 

gretchen beito (mn) 

marie m. bender (WA) 

ella m. bett inger (mo) 

Amanda boomershine (nc) 

Judy R. borden (cA) 

Jean R. boyden (cA) 

shir ley A .  breeze (mo) 

myrna brown (nc) 

Anne l.  br yant (vA) 

sally c.  chamberlain (pA) 

Winifred creamer ( Il) 

lynn m. cummins (cA) 

sylv ia b.  dahl (ct) 

v irginia p.  deForest (WA) 

kay W. depel ( In) 

Frances k.  dibner (ct) 
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krist ine l.  downey (cA) 

constance dunkelberger (WA) 

kathr yn emmett (ct) 

mar y Finegan (cA) 

heather For ward (cA) 

suzanne o. Frankie (mI) 

muriel  k.  Fr y (cA) 

martha l.  garr ison (md)* 

kitty c.  geidl  ( Id) 

michael gellman (md) 

Wilma gitchel (nY) 

Joan Aldr idge gordon (cA) 

Ruth c.  gr iff in (mo) 

barbara grimaldi  (nJ) 

mar y e.  gutermuth (tX) 

linda d.  hallman (vA)

Ursula m. heibges (v t) 

Al ic ia hetman (cA) 

peggyann hutchinson (oR) 

mar y barton Jol i ffe (mI) 

marsha k.  koch (mo) 

carol  A .  leupp (oh) 

louise levien (tX) 

bonnie mae lincoln (Fl) 

diane b.  ludwig (mo) 

Jean R. ludwig (oh) 

v irginia R.  lyon (tX) 

kathleen l.  magil l  (nJ) 

katherine Austin mahle (mn) 

karen manelis (WA) 

maria t.  manhart ( Il) 

susan mann (cA) 

dorothy e.  mcbride (WA) 

marie t.  mckellar (nY) 

marcia lynn mckenzie (Ak) 

sarah c.  messenger (Fl) 

laura smiley mil ler  (oh) 

m. e.  miracky (nJ) 

patr ic ia R.  napp (cA) 

Amy neel (cA) 

susan k.  nenstiel  (pA) 

Ronni nivala (WI) 

carol  norberg (cA) 

berniece patterson (cA) 

lynn J.  patterson (oR) 

diane b.  patton ( IA) 

Ardyce h. pearson (mo) 

kathleen Reimer pearson (cA) 

mar y Jo pribble (vA) 

carolyn l.  Ramstad (cA) 

Rhonda J.  Reed-gebhart (cA) 

diane b.  Roca (md) 

lynne h. Roney (mo) 

patr ic ia Ross (Fl) 

herbert  sanders (l A) 

linda hiebert  sekiguchi  (nv) 

mar y Jean shull  (mo) 

shirley siew (mI) 

evelyn mccurdy siv ier  (nc)* 

martha c.  slavin (cA) 

Jeffrey c.  slocum (mn) 

Janice c.  stafford (cA) 

el ise k.  stratton (WA) 

glor ia taylor (cA) 

linda e.  t isdale (tX) 

Jul ia tr iplett  (mo) 

diane trombetta (cA) 

Anne d. valentine (dc) 

el izabeth k.  vestal  (cA) 

carol  R.  v irostek (ct) 

er ika b.  v itense (WA) 

mildred Weissman (nY) 

glor ia g.  Weston (cA) 

assoCiates’ CiRCLe ($500–999)
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous

Alycia Ahrens (tX) 
mar y Ann Ahrens ( IA) 
Jean A .  Aldr ich (cA) 

sharon Aukerman (cA) 
sara g.  bailey (Fl) 

dian o.  belanger (md) 
Ruth m. bennett (vA) 

deborah benzinger (nY) 
Jane biers (mo) 

sharon k.  F.  bigot (mn) 
sue J.  bodis (co) 

p.  d.  boersma (WA) 
linda bors (ne) 

kathleen Ford brenniman ( Il) 
colleen A .  br iner-schmidt (cA) 

Jennifer buchwald-baer wald (cA) 
claire campodonico (cA) 
laurel  J.  capodanno (de) 
del inda A .  chapman ( Il) 

Jeanne n. clarke (AZ) 
lawrence cohen (cA) 
Ann copeland (WA) 

carol  Ann davis-mcdonald (mo) 
denise m. decker (dc) 

Jacquelyn m. deFazio (WA) 
Amy smith dil le (pA) 

sandra k.  disario (cA) 
carolyn J.  donovan (nY) 

James e.  doty (cA) 
kathleen A .  doty (cA) 

lynne l.  doty (nY) 
laurenel m. driscoll  ( Il) 

v ickie dugan (cA) 
meredith m. dunlap (oR) 

linda e.  dupraw ( In) 
helen e.  engel (nY) 

carol  engl ish (nJ) 
Francisca W. er ickson (WA) 

nancy b.  esterly (nm) 
Ruth ewing (nh) 

sharon A .  Feucht (WA) 
Jane b.  Field (WA) 

betty A .  Flaten (co) 
carolann k.  Ford (cA) 

dellanie p.  Fragnol i  (WA) 
el izabeth Fragola (mA) 

phyll is h.  gale (cA) 
doris h.  gaudette (WA) 
ei leen h. givens (cA) 
helen gjessing (vI) 

sarah gl ickenhaus (nY) 
barbara l.  gold (pA) 
b.  lynn goodwin (cA) 

susan goos ( IA) 
pamela gordon (Fl) 

susan p.  guilford (cA) 
Judith e.  gustafson (sc) 

diane haney (nY) 
Amy p. hanrahan (cA) 
sandra l.  hansen (cA) 
lois c.  harr ison (Fl) 
betty p.  hatch (cA) 
sara v.  hayes (ks) 

Joanne m. herber (WA) 
susan heyman (Fl) 

harr iett  h.  hirschfeld (mo) 
stephanie hixon (md) 

thea drell  hodge (cA)* 
mildred t.  hoff ler-Foushee (nc) 

Janice holsbo (WA) 
susan l.  hornung (oR) 

sue howard (tX) 
barbara Ann hughes (nc) 

 katherine crouch hughes (WA) 
mar y lou hughes (WA) 

gertrude b.  Ingold (mt) 
maria Jones (AR) 

terr y karl  (cA) 
margaret J.  kavounas (cA) 

mar y Jane keeler (mI) 
Jane c.  king (cA) 

eugenia p.  kintzele (cA) 
Roseanne m. klein (nY) 
I .  Augusta knuth (cA) 

Ann marie kohll igian (cA) 
patr ic ia m. kohnen (cA) 

marsha endahl kramer (tX) 
maureen kremers (WA) 

Anne kroeker (WA) 
pamela kuehling (mo) 
helen h. landers (Fl) 

tracy k.  lantz (md) 
m. Anne les (cA) 

eleanor s.  l ienau (Al) 
pr isci l la l.  l ist  (tX) 

sue litt le (tX) 
Jackie F.  l itt leton (tX) 
Jeanette lomax (WA) 

lisa maatz (dc) 
nancy m. maclay (pA) 
bakula h.  maniar (cA) 
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patr ic ia A .  mann (cA) 
katr inka and george march (cA) 

thomas marlowe (nJ) 
dorothy F.  marshall  (mI) 

el len p.  mathis (cA) 
dagmar e.  mcgil l  (pA) 

linda mcIlroy (nm) 
sarah A .  mcIntire (tX) 

maranell  R.  mcknew (cA) 
mildred bland miller  (md) 

diane milut inovich (cA) 
nancy mion (nY) 

Yvonne d. morr ison (mo) 
nancy neal (cA) 

patr ick nichols (dc) 
Jul ie m. oll i la (mn) 

margaret oppenheimer ( Il) 
Judith A .  osmer (cA) 
ninette pierce (cA) 

patr ic ia l.  pogemiller  (cA) 
loretta v.  power ( Il) 

glor ia prahl (Ut) 
mar y h.  purcell  (pA) 
carol  d.  pyke (mI) 

chigurupati  s.  Rani  (nY) 
lynn Rego (cA) 

mar y Restifo (dc) 
bil l  and sandy Ripberger (Fl) 
Jeannette J.  Robertson ( In) 

catherine Rodriguez (Fl) 
deborah W. Roney (pA) 

lisa k.  Ror vig (mn) 
gertrude Royal (nc) 

nancy J.  Rustad (mn) 
Roberta A .  sands (Fl) 
Roxanna schl imm (pA) 

patr ic ia J.  schlueter (oR) 
christ ine schmitz (md) 

eve schooler (cA) 
marina m. schwartz (hI) 

margaret F.  schweitzer (md) 
barbara c.  seder (ok) 
dolores seidman (cA) 

J’nan morse seller y (cA) 
cora e.  sharp (cA) 

katherine m. shea (nc) 
nancy shoemaker (nc) 
A .  patr ic ia shores (mo) 

Rose l.  shure ( Il) 
theresa siler-khodr (tX) 

creuza s.  simionatto (nY) 
patr ic ia J.  s.  simpson (nY) 

Rita skil lman (cA) 
mar y k.  skoien (pA) 

mar y ellen smyth ( Il) 
marie e.  snead (pA) 

maria t.  sol is-mart inez (cA) 
betty staight (cA) 

evelyn F.  stanton (cA) 
mardella l.  stevens (oR) 

karen s.  stewart (vA) 
peggy stotz (vA) 

patr ic ia A .  sween (mn) 
Ann scott  terr y (sc) 

pamella A .  thiel  (WI) 

m. Jean thomas (nm) 
phyll is s.  thompson ( In) 
mar y Andree tokoly (tX) 

louise m. tolle (WA) 
Jeanne tomlinson (mn) 
linda haigh tozier  (pA) 
Ruby d.  trombetta (cA) 

carol  R.  tupper (cA) 
Roxanne tyler (tX) 

m. hope Under wood (AZ) 
Joan I .  vondra (pA) 
Jean I .  Walker (mI) 
sharon Warner (sd) 

Annelle Z.  Weymuth (mo) 
barbara A .  Wil l iams ( Il) 
bethany Will iams (pA) 

v ictor ine p.  Wil l ingham (WA) 
Joan k.  Wil l is  (oR) 
chris Winter (cA) 

gwen Woirhaye (cA) 
marie Wolbach (cA) 

deborah Wooldridge (oh) 
barbara m. Wyne ( Il) 

sherr y Yarema ( Il) 
Judith p.  Yeakel (WA) 

Jane Young (cA) 
sue A .  Z itnick (pA) 
mari lyn Zook (oR) 

FRienDs oF aauW ($250 – 499)
Anonymous  

Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

patsy b.  Abell  (nc) 

karen h. Abrams (md) 

Janet J.  Ackerman (cA) 

beverly e.  Aiwohi  (hI) 

phyll is Albr itton (vA) 

patr ic ia A .  Allgeier (cA) 

kamala Anandam (Fl) 

sandy Anderson (WA) 

genevieve Angel ides (cA) 

liz  Apfelberg (cA) 

deanna m. Arthur (cA) 

kathleen l.  Asay (cA) 

heidi  bach (nJ) 

suzanne J.  balk ( Il) 

cecil ia ball  (cA) 

v irginia k.  ball  (cA) 

may c.  bana (oh) 

Josephine e.  bates (AZ) 

dorothy m. bathor y (pA) 

marcia d.  baugh (cA) 

sheron bealer (cA) 

v irginia k.  beck (cA) 

betty J.  h.  becker (nc) 

simone t.  becker (cA) 

helen behan (WA) 

elaine c.  benoit  (cA) 

lor i  bents (WI) 

Freny berkenbile (cA) 

sandra m. bernard (nc) 

doris bernlohr (nc) 

l.  betterman ( Il) 

l.  Ann bish (nY) 

dorothy J.  bishop (cA) 

Amy blackwell  (co) 

carol  A .  blauvelt  (ct) 

marian J.  bl iss (cA) 

m. bohachevsky-chomiak (dc) 

Jean h. bonar (cA) 

marlene R. boncosky ( Il) 

susan k.  boone (tX) 

lisabeth g.  boyce (ct) 

kathleen bradford (cA) 

kathr yn braeman (dc) 

helen b.  brewer (WA) 

Florence Ruth brown (nm) 

Jul ia t.  brown (cA) 

stella m. bruning (nY) 

bette bude (mo) 

Janet bunger (Ut) 

bess burns (nc) 

barbara butchart  (mo) 

debbie byron (cA) 

Jeanne campbell  (nJ) 

v irginia l.  carder (cA) 

June s.  carlson (nY) 

gwen ell is J.  carney (oR) 

malkah carothers (cA) 

helene carr  (cA) 

mar y carr igan (cA) 

deborah g.  carstens (AZ) 

dolores casazza (cA) 

Ann m. cashin (Fl) 

carolyn chambers (cA) 

betty W. chenoweth (mI) 

Rozanne child (cA) 

Janet chrispeels (cA) 

seena clark (cA) 

mar y Jane clear y (vA) 

e.  colson (cA) 

linda and carl  conger (tX) 

ellen d.  cook (mI) 

Frances J.  cope (nc) 

marguerite couvil l ion (cA) 

mari lyn cowger (WA) 

dana b.  cox (cA) 

kathr yn k.  crane (WA) 

barbara cronin (cA) 

karen crotty ( Il) 

Jeane J.  crumley (Fl) 

evelyn m. curr ie (nY) 

Ruth e.  curr ie (cA) 

monica k.  davis (mA) 

Rosette d.  dawson (WA) 

carol  l.  dean (cA) 

Ann dennis (WA) 

patr ic ia dilks (cA) 

Janet domaracki  (tX) 

lynn donald (AR) 

patr ic ia v.  donnelly (tX) 

sally R.  doty (mI) 

denise h.  dowers (AZ) 

dorothy m. doyle (mo) 

Zita Z.  dresner (md) 

margaret R.  drummond ( Id) 
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nancy b.  dukek (nJ) 

marian k.  dunlap (oR) 

J.  l.  earp (nc) 

katherine g.  eaton (oR) 

helen c.  edwards (cA) 

Jane m. edwards ( IA) 

louise ehmke (ks) 

dianne eisenach (vA) 

Anthony elms ( Il) 

erlaine b.  eltomi (mo) 

Janis R.  emer y (mI) 

Joan c.  enloe (oR) 

sheila evans (dc) 

helen F.  Faust (pA) 

mari lynn d. Felton (mo) 

barbara g.  Fetterhoff  (md) 

marsha Fife (cA) 

sylv ia s.  Fink (nm) 

Zee del Fiugo (cA) 

mavis Fletcher (ks) 

lavonda W. Forbes (gA) 

nancy R. Forbes (cA) 

lysia s.  Forno (cA) 

Roberta A .  Fortunato (nY) 

dorothy A .  Fraquell i  (md) 

deborah Freda (l A) 

celeste m. Frey-smith (cA) 

lois Fulton (WI) 

carole Funston (mo) 

dora m. Furr  (Fl) 

Jennifer gagl iardo ( Il) 

gladys R. garabedian (cA) 

marlene d. gardner (Fl) 

leona gates (mI) 

susan s.  gelber (nJ) 

Rochel gelman (nJ) 

penelope genise (WA) 

cleo c.  gibson (cA) 

mar y Wright gi l lespie (oR) 

loreen s.  ginnitt i  (nY) 

Antonia glasse (nY) 

betty goldiamond ( Il) 

sandra chass goldsmith (l A) 

mar y gomes (cA) 

katherine A .  green-hammond (nm) 

lyn griff i th (cA) 

linda groth (co) 

elnore A .  grow (co) 

Joan W. gustafson (cA) 

Ruth l.  gutman ( Il) 

el izabeth W. gwinn (md) 

Ruth hall  (cA) 

marian l.  hall in (cA) 

coyene I .  halpern ( In) 

mar y W. hammond (WA) 

ger y hankin (pA) 

luisa F.  hansen (cA) 

sarah J.  harder (WI) 

nora harlow (gA) 

charlotte p.  harrell  (tX) 

pamela s.  harr ington (WA) 

mar y ellen harr is (tX) 

constance t.  harr ison (AZ) 

J i l l  hartman ( Il) 

ei leen s.  hartmann (nY) 

susan m. hartmann (oh) 

mar y har vey (cA) 

mar y lyndon haviland (ct) 

carolyn J.  hayek (WA) 

susan p.  hearty (nY) 

Rita heffron (cA) 

cleobell  m. heiple-tice (cA) 

Anne m. henke (cA) 

ellen A .  hennessy (dc) 

carol  highton (cA) 

Frances hil l-Rowen (mn) 

patr ic ia m. hinckley (WI) 

pamela s.  hoffman (mI) 

marie J.  holbrooke (cA) 

carol  hoskins (cA) 

Jacquel ine k.  hultquist  (cA) 

margaret lynn hyde (Fl) 

ella W. Iams (md) 

Arlene J.  Ingl is (nJ) 

Robin Insalaco (tX) 

norine Janzen (WI) 

mari lyn Jensen (cA) 

mar y g.  Jermak (mo) 

karen k.  Jessen ( IA) 

barbara l.  J irsa (WA) 

Joan R. Johnson (WI) 

christ ine Watts Johnson (cA) 

marcia h.  Johnson (WA) 

veronica Johnson (tX) 

colleen d. Jolly ( IA) 

barbara Jones (nY) 

dinah Jordan (nv) 

hannah l.  Joss (WA) 

kathleen J.  kaiser (oR) 

Rebecca kaley (mo) 

temma kaplan (nJ) 

Jayne A .  kasten (mo) 

marjor ie kaufman (mA) 

Rita b.  keefe (cA) 

draga s.  kell ick (AZ) 

sally kendrick (mI) 

carol  Y.  kennedy (cA) 

patt i  A .  ki le (WI) 

nancy king (cA) 

el izabeth kiss (gA) 

vera kist iakowsky (mA) 

katherine kittredge ( IA) 

beth s.  klarman (mA) 

Joann knapp (mn) 

tia m. kolbaba (nJ) 

mari lyn W. kornowski (oh) 

martha A .  krebs (cA) 

dorothy b.  krug (md) 

barbara kyse (tX) 

maxine b.  lampe ( IA) 

mar ylee lankamer ( IA) 

phyll is v.  larsen (cA) 

mari lyn h.  larson (mI) 

ter i  lee (cA) 

katherine and patr ick leighton (mn) 

James lewis (nJ) 

phyll is lindsey (WA) 

geraldine linton (Fl) 

kerr y lohr (WA) 

Jennie m. lombard (mI) 

brenda l.  lonsbur y-mart in (cA) 

karen love (tX) 

Amy lowenstein (pA) 

brigitta g.  ludgate (cA) 

June luvisi  ( Il) 

v irginia m. lyttle (nJ) 

Zoe macaulay (nY) 

John A .  mahoney (Fl) 

marion R. mahoney (nY) 

magdalena m. maiz-pena (nc) 

laura meyers malec ( Il) 

michael marcucci  ( Il) 

Faye e.  marcus ( Il) 

v irginia m. maynard (nY) 

eloise o.  mayo (cA) 

moira mccluney ( IA) 

carol ine m. mccollom (mI) 

dorothy d.  mcculloch (gA) 

lady eva mcdaniel  (WA) 

marcie e.  mcdevitt  (WI) 

karen m. mcdougal (nc) 

betsy d.  mcdowell  (oR) 

mir iam F.  mcFadden (tn) 

deborah l.  mchenr y (Wv) 

marion A .  mcIntire (cA) 

candace s.  mckenzie (WA) 

maureen mckenzie (cA) 

Jul ie mclean (ne) 

norma Jean mcRobert (oR) 

deborah mcWard (mo) 

diane Jones meier (tX) 

penny mendelsohn (cA) 

Ida belle michael (cA) 

patr ic ia h.  mil ler  (cA) 

patr ic ia mil lhoff  (oh) 

Ashok kumar mishra (nJ) 

susan n. mitchell  (cA) 

susan m. moen (WA) 

carol  mohler (WA) 

maria peterson montalvo (WA) 

karen e.  montgomery (WI) 

diane J.  morash (mA) 

carol  v.  morgan (WA) 

nancy morgan (vA) 

Robert  morgan (mn) 

Jeanne morrel-Frankl in (mo) 

del ia e.  moseley (sc) 

mar y mostaghim (mI) 

susana mullen (cA) 

susan myers (cA) 

beverly m. nall  (cA) 

margaret s.  neely (md) 

el izabeth neufeld (cA) 

l.  carol  newnam (Fl) 

charmaine m. ngin (cA) 

Fr yda k.  nicoloff  (cA) 

beth nienow (mn) 

nancy nodell  (Fl) 

emil iana p.  noether (mA) 

mar y m. nolan (dc) 

chris and nancy norem (Il) 

lorla nothdurft  (ks) 

carolyn nunley (cA) 

linda c.  o’hara (oR) 

Audrey ohlson-smith (cA) 
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sharon n. okada (cA) 

Jeanne b.  ostrander (WA) 

paul ine m. pan (mI) 

carla pancheco (cA) 

cher yl  b.  papa (nY) 

v irginia papaioannou (nY) 

doug and ginger patt inson ( Il) 

Abbe doss patton (tX) 

sandra Wade pauly (bc) 

Joanne m. payne (cA) 

mar y pelton ( In) 

Joan m. peterson (co) 

Judith pfei l  (cA) 

laura phil ips (nY) 

daphne phil ipson (nY) 

danice R.  picraux (nm) 

phoebe s.  pierce (nm) 

margaret ping (mt) 

cher yl  plotkin (cA) 

k.  b.  pollock (vA) 

Rita kirk powell  (oR) 

sylv ia J.  pozarnsky ( Il) 

mar y ellen pratt  (oh) 

Jermaine c.  prescott  ( IA) 

John s.  pr ice (pA) 

Judith prince (WA) 

barbara pur vis (cA) 

shir ley s.  Quisenberr y (nc) 

mira Rabin (pA) 

kathleen bridges Rafael (cA) 

leigh A .  Rappole (tX) 

Jean l.  Reed (cA) 

melinda h. Reed (co) 

diane Regan (oh) 

deborah Rennels (nY) 

susan b. Rhoades (AZ) 

Randolph Richardson (ct) 

mar y g.  Robertson (AR) 

Janet h.  Rochester (vA) 

Judy l.  Rogers (WA) 

m. el izabeth Rogers (vA) 

marga Rose (cA) 

huda karaman Rosen (mI) 

michelle J.  Rossbach (nm) 

Jo Ann Rott  (ok) 

susan blake Rowland (cA) 

gerr y A .  Roy (cA) 

thelma t.  Royer-cartwright (cA) 

marlene h. sachs (v t) 

lynette sahnow (oR) 

marianne sal inger (nm) 

margie sanford (mA) 

Jul ianne k.  sawyer (oR) 

lorraine b.  scatena (nv) 

June s.  schaefer (cA) 

evelyn schall  (ks) 

ellen schauber (nY) 

carolyn J.  schenler-cox (oR) 

elenore schewe (mo) 

nina c.  schneider (mo) 

maureen schroder (WA) 

Joyce m. schuetz (mo) 

helen schumacher (WI) 

patr ic ia s.  schutt (nd) 

mar y p.  seabur y (cA) 

Amy seetoo (mI) 

cynthia A .  serbin (tn) 

Ruta sevo (vA) 

sue A .  sharp ( Il) 

l inda A .  shaw (oR) 

dorothy m. shepard (nJ) 

brenda s.  sheridan (Fl) 

Jane c.  sher wood (nm) 

Reba siero (cA) 

eleanor siewert (mI) 

Roberta si lverstein (cA) 

carol  m. slatten (cA) 

dawn e.  smith (nJ) 

doreen h. smith (cA) 

Janet smith (cA) 

Jane e.  snyder (cA) 

todd h. solomon (nv) 

Jean m. somerset (cA) 

Arlene m. p.  spector (mo) 

cathleen s.  speer (RI) 

Jacquel ine speier (cA) 

mildred J.  stenehjem (WA) 

Joan l.  stephenson (nY) 

Ann stiegl itz  (WA) 

Alyse J.  stoll  (mo) 

Anthea strat igos (cA) 

teresa b.  sull ivan (ks) 

betty J.  takahashi  (mo) 

bonnie tandoc (ks) 

Anne k.  taylor (l A) 

harr iet  teasdale (sc) 

el izabeth tet i  (pA) 

barbara thomas ( Il) 

carol  c.  thomas (mo) 

nora s.  thornber (nJ) 

Antonette s.  thornton (mo) 

Robert  and v iv ian toan (nY) 

mari lyn W. treiman (oR) 

Joan treves (mI)* 

sheila troob (Fl) 

Josephine W. turner (cA) 

nola tutag (mI)* 

Adrienne A .  tymiak (nJ) 

claire van blar icum (cA) 

ellen v iolett  (nY) 

lois von berg (AZ) 

Joan I .  vondra (pA) 

Joyce vos (nY) 

v iolet l.  Wagener (cA) 

mar y F.  Wagley (md) 

laura Wagner (oh) 

susan c.  Wagner (mA) 

Ann R. Walch (oR) 

Joan m. Warburg (ct) 

veda e.  Ward (cA) 

nancy palmer Wardropper (nc) 

susan s.  Ware (cA) 

Judith n. Waring (WA) 

Frances Watson (dc) 

ophel ia c.  Weitzman ( In) 

dusky Wells (tX) 

Jul iana Wells (cA) 

marsha l.  Weppelman (mo) 

carol  Werner (nY) 

sharon Westafer (cA) 

lois d.  Whealey (oh) 

Robyn d. Wilmouth (WA) 

Ann Woitovich (cA) 

grace Woo (cA) 

beth s.  Wright (tX) 

Anna Yang (cA) 

Janet l.  Yates (pA) 

m. l.  Yengoyan (cA) 

el izabeth and christopher Yore ( Il) 

kr ist i  m. Youngdahl (cA) 

Jinglu Yu (cA) 

Judith Zoell ick (WA) 

*deceased

 

aauW LeGaL aDvoCaCy FunD
Through their support of the AAUW Legal  

Advocacy Fund from January 1, 2009, through 

December 31, 2009, these states and branches 

are the top protectors of the legal rights of 

women facing discrimination. 

state

california

new York

Il l inois

michigan

missouri

oregon

minnesota

Wisconsin

Flor ida

texas

Branch

ballwin-chesterf ield (mo)

buffalo (nY)

bedford-lexington Area (mA)

Isl ip Area (nY)

orinda-moraga-lafayette (cA)

Atlanta (gA)

somerset hil ls (nJ)

san Jose (cA)

cobb county (gA)

Westchester county (nY)

state per Capita

georgia

massachusetts

missouri

new York

maryland

north dakota

oregon

2 0 0 9  to p  s t a t e s  a n d  B ra n c h e s
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Alabama

Ill inois

Wisconsin

aauW eDuCationaL oPPoRtunities FunD
Through their support of the AAUW Educational 

Opportunities Fund from January 1, 2009, 

through December 31, 2009, these states and 

branches are the top educators of women,  

giving them a chance for a lifetime of success. 

state

california

I l l inois

michigan

virginia

Wisconsin

oregon

new York

Washington

maryland

Flor ida

Branch

santa maria (cA)

mclean Area (vA)

Ann Arbor (mI)

san Jose (cA)

buffalo (nY)

birmingham (mI)

Wheaton-glen ellyn ( Il)

Racine (WI)

Redding (cA)

Athens (oh)

state per Capita

south carol ina

nevada

virginia

mar yland

new mexico

Il l inois

Wisconsin

montana

connecticut

michigan

aauW PuBLiC PoLiCy FunD
Through their support of the AAUW Public 

 Policy Fund from January 1, 2009, through  

December 31, 2009, these states and branches 

are the top advocates for laws and policies  

that are fair to women. 

state

Alaska

north carol ina

cal ifornia

v irginia

colorado

new Jersey

Wisconsin

michigan

Indiana

maryland

Branch

Anchorage (Ak)

Reston-herndon Area (vA)

Wilmington (nc)

morgan hil l  (cA)

northern monmouth county (nJ)

colorado springs (co)

diamond bar-Walnut (cA)

michigan city ( In)

laurel  (md)

denver (co)

state per Capita

Alaska

north carol ina

maryland

oregon

virginia

colorado

kentucky

Indiana

new Jersey

kansas

aauW eLeanoR RooseveLt FunD
Through their support of the AAUW Eleanor 

Roosevelt Fund from January 1, 2009, through 

December 31, 2009, these states and branches 

are the top researchers who provide understand-

ing of issues that are important to women and 

girls. 

state

california

I l l inois

georgia

minnesota

oregon

new York

Wisconsin

Flor ida

michigan

maryland

Branch

danvil le-Alamo (cA)

Atlanta (gA)

huntsvi l le (Al)

ballwin-chesterf ield (mo)

hayward-castro valley (cA)

kensington-Rockvil le (md)

Westminster-Fountain valley-huntington beach (cA)

san mateo (cA)

salem (oR)

pleasant hil l  (cA)

state per Capita

georgia

Alabama

maryland

missouri

cal i fornia

delaware

oregon

Indiana

Wisconsin

Il l inois

aauW LeaDeRshiP PRoGRaMs FunD
Through their support of the AAUW Leadership 

Programs Fund from January 1, 2009, through 

December 31, 2009, these states and branches 

are the top leaders who develop other women’s 

potential to lead in their schools, communities, 

and country.

state

california

I l l inois

Iowa

ohio

Alabama

georgia

minnesota

v irginia

pennsylvania

texas

Branch

danvil le-Alamo (cA)

san Fernando valley (cA)

cleveland (oh)

huntsvi l le (Al)

lombard Area ( Il)

Atlanta (gA)

mclean Area (vA)

orinda-moraga-lafayette (cA)

san Ramon (cA)

lockport Area ( Il)

state per Capita

georgia

Alabama

Iowa

nebraska

Il l inois

massachusetts
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distr ict  of  columbia

cal ifornia

Idaho

ohio

aauW aCtion FunD
Through their contributions from January 1, 2009, 

through December 31, 2009, these branches and 

states are the top supporters of the AAUW Action Fund. 

state

california

michigan

Flor ida

Il l inois

pennsylvania

Washington

new York

minnesota

texas

new Jersey

Branch

saint paul (mn)

minneapol is (mn)

philadelphia (pA)

san mateo (cA)

birmingham (mI)

bridgeport  (ct)

Ann Arbor (mI)

los gatos-saratoga (cA)

venice (Fl)

northern monmouth county (nJ)

state per Capita

puerto Rico

north dakota

maine

south carol ina

new hampshire

nebraska

massachusetts

Rhode Island

nevada

connecticut

aauW FunDs
Through their contributions from January 1, 2009, 

through December 31, 2009, these branches and 

states are the top supporters of AAUW Funds. 

state

california

new York

Flor ida

Il l inois

pennsylvania

michigan

Arizona

new Jersey

v irginia

Washington

Branch

Allentown (pA)

Westchester county (nY)

palm springs (cA)

northwest valley (AZ)

north shore Area (mA)

lockport Area ( Il)

knoxvi l le (tn)

miami (Fl)

Freehold Area (nJ)

daytona beach (Fl)

state per Capita

distr ict  of  columbia

puerto Rico

mississippi

north dakota

tennessee

kentucky

massachusetts

south carol ina

georgia

connecticut

CoMBineD suPPoRt
Special thanks goes to these most generous 

states and branches for their combined support 

of all AAUW programs through the Legal Advo-

cacy Fund, the Educational Opportunities Fund, 

the Public Policy Fund, the Eleanor Roosevelt 

Fund, the Leadership Programs Fund, the AAUW 

Action Fund, and AAUW Funds.

state

california

I l l inois

michigan

new York

v irginia

Wisconsin

oregon

Flor ida

minnesota

Washington

Branch

santa maria (cA)

danvil le-Alamo (cA)

ballwin-chesterf ield (mo)

mclean Area (vA)

buffalo (nY)

Ann Arbor (mI)

san Jose (cA)

huntsvi l le (Al)

Atlanta (gA)

birmingham (mI)

Corporate and Foundation Giving

AAUW gratefully acknowledges the 

corporations and foundations that have 

contributed $1,000 or more during fis-

cal year 2010 to support the programs 

and strategic development of AAUW.

$200,000+
national science Foundation 

$60,000
prudential  Financial

 
$5,000–15,000 

AARp

geico 

Jpmorgan

metl i fe

pil lsbur y,  Winthrop,  shaw, pittmann 

the princeton Review

$1,000–4,999
marian Apteckar Foundation

chicago booth

congressional Federal  credit  Union

copilevitz  and cantor 

duke University ’s Fuqua school of  business 

First  national bank 

george Washington graduate school  
of  pol it ical  management 

Jpmorgan

mcgregor links Foundation

sahara enterpr ises,  Inc.

schneider electr ic/square d Foundation

temple hoyne buell  Foundation

tepper school of  business at carnegie mellon

voice

state per Capita

georgia

mar yland

south carol ina

distr ict  of  columbia

missouri

v irginia

puerto Rico

Il l inois

massachusetts

nevada
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L e g a c y  C i r c l e

AAUW gratefully acknowledges our Legacy Circle members, those visionary 

individuals who have made a commitment to the future of women and girls by 

making a planned gift to AAUW.

aL aBaMa
Ruth R. Jurenko 

dee mickey 

margaret R.  monaghan 

aL aska
marcia lynn and craig p.  mckenzie

aRizona
Anonymous

Ronnie bender 

susan gerhart 

la verne h. koll

doris s.  turner

nancy e.  Ward

dorothy Wirtz 

aRkansas
kathr yn buri l 

deborly F.  Wade 

CaLiFoRnia
Anonymous

patr ic ia A .  Allgeier 

kathleen m. Andrade 

Roberta Argendel i 

el isabeth h. bathgate 

kathleen l.  bernath*

barbara A .  bettencourt

bernice A .  bigelow 

Jul ia t.  brown 

kathleen m. cha 

Amber chiang 

susan J.  cochran 

v iv ian l.  coe 

margaret b.  coston 

dana b.  cox

Adelma d. dale 

sarah g.  danielson 

v icki  demasi 

suzanne m. dilena 

sandra k.  disario 

mar y Jo dunn-Ruiz 

margaret ell is 

donna d. er ickson 

garold l.  Faber 

suzanne Fromkin 

ei leen h. givens 

FLoRiDa
elizabeth W. haven 

gladys s.  kashdin 

Anna dale kek* 

Jean A .  lapointe 

bonnie mae lincoln

barbara l.  o’connor 

Joan e.  Rinaldi 

patr ic ia Ross 

GeoRGia
Jil l  R.  barbour 

Al ice bartlett 

marcia A .  capriott i 

el izabeth R. Farokhi 

carolyn h. garfein 

haWaii
barbara p.  Fischlowitz-leong

iDaho
James m. david 

elsie e.  lathen 

louise Regel in 

valora p.  treshow 

iLLinois
Anonymous

cher yl  marie Anderson 

marla kim and Robert  benziger 

kathleen Ford and gar y R.  brenniman 

eugene A .  burton 

Rachel R.  campbell 

laurenel m. driscoll 

lor yann m. eis 

sharon m. Fr itz 

lylburn A .  greer 

carol  A .  heisler 

nann blaine hilyard 

Janet A .  hodge 

Al ice J.  huebner 

kay k.  hurt 

Jan lisa huttner 

m. lois Jackim 

dianne R. marcell 

Ann b.  matasar 

pamela d.  sanner 

Al ice smith 

mar y ellen smyth 

lenette staudinger 

Ruth Z.  sweetser 

patr ic ia J.  Walton 

Jennifer Wilken 

barbara m. Wyne 

margaret J.  hankle 

sandra l.  hansen 

Joan d. “Jo” harberson

mary e.  harr is

mildred hart 

Al ic ia hetman 

patr ic ia v.  holvick 

Judith A .  horan 

Faye Johnson 

Rita b.  keefe 

norma kershaw

Rosellen kershaw 

Joseph v.  lecce

carlynne mcdonnell 

marty mcknew 

gudel ia A .  mcmurray 

henrietta I .  mendelsohn 

holly mil lar 

Jeanette A .  mil ler 

myra orta 

mar y A .  c.  parks 

Judith pfei l 

Ardeen Russell-Quinn 

helen e.  salandra 

marie A .  salandra*

sharon l.  schuster 

dolores seidman 

doreen h. smith 

Ji l l  c.  smith 

glor ia taylor 

el in d.  thomas 

eve van der have 

gwen Woirhaye 

carol ine W. Wood 

kr ys A .  Wulff 

CoLoRaDo
marilyn t.  leist 

ConneCtiCut
mary Rogers beckert 

DistRiCt oF CoLuMBia
Jul ie englund 

tanya hilton 

nonna A .  noto 

michele W. Wetherald 
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inDiana
phyll is s.  thompson 

ioWa
eva Ann b. elmer 

mar y A .  grefe 

Flor ine m. swanson 

kansas
diane k.  doran Whitley 

kentuCky
mary l.  perr y 

claudine F.  st irn 

Louisiana
Wes schwemmer cady 

Maine
bets brown 

MaRyL anD
dian o. and brian c.  belanger 

Janet Wert and theodore h.  m. crampton 

gwendolyn dungy 

carol  gevecker graves 

tanya hilton-hall 

Ruth m. lat imer 

ei leen shelley menton 

nancy grace Roman 

karl ine k.  t ierney 

MassaChusetts
Florence A .  baturin 

marion d.  ki lson 

enid Wilson 

MiChiGan
Anonymous 

lynne m. Aldr ich 

carolyn l.  barth 

Janis R.  emer y 

mari lyn p.  hennon 

g.  Robina Quale-leach 

patr ic ia A .  Riggs 

edith Wacksman 

Ann e.  Weston 

Minnesota
Anonymous

Yvonne c.  condell 

dorothea gar wick 

barbara c.  l ink 

bani  Q.  mahadeva 

nancy J.  Rustad 

barbara Wonson-liukkonen 

MississiPPi
helensue l.  parr ish 

MissouRi
ella m. bett inger 

patr ic ia h.  braley 

Anna A .  gerber 

nancy gerber 

Montana
vickie christ ie 

diane ehernberger 

Fay c.  Weber 

neBRaska
linda J.  bors 

Arlene d.  deerson 

nevaDa
sandra J.  lesourd 

linda hiebert  sekiguchi 

neW haMPshiRe
kimberly sue edgar 

maggie Ford 

neW JeRsey
sylvia boback 

helene s.  hemmendinger 

sheila pfaff l in 

neW MexiCo
margaret A .  hughes 

carolyn k.  Robinson 

nancy l.  scheer 

Rosario truj i l lo 

neW yoRk
Arlene A .  bartlow 

margaret b.  coe 

Antonia glasse 

leigh marlowe 

mir iam massucci 

el izabeth e.  mil ler 

Judith b.  pegg 

noRth CaRoLina
gloria h.  blanton 

mildred t.  hoff ler-Foushee 

barbara Ann hughes 

el izabeth m. norr is 

shir ley s.  Quisenberr y 

lesl ie W. syron 

ohio
gil l ian holzhauser-graber

sarah m. maasz 

laura smiley mil ler 

carol  and david parker 

lois d.  Whealey 

oReGon
Alice m. bartelt 

Roberta m. dolp 

sarah e.  elmer 

Ann h. evensen 

claudia s.  gray 

peggyann hutchinson 

kathleen R. kirchen 

kathleen A .  mace 

dorothy mart in 

betsy d.  mcdowell 

l inda c.  o’hara 

peggy l.  shippen 

Joanne stern 

mardella l.  stevens 

Joyce A .  Zook 

mari lyn Zook 

PennsyLvania
marjor ie Weick dunaway 

helen F.  Faust 

dorothy F.  goodman 

el izabeth d.  klopp 

dagmar e.  mcgil l 

marjor ie m. mower y 

susan k.  nenstiel 

Jo Ann piotrowski 

mar y h.  purcell 

l inda l.  Robbins 

Roxanna schl imm 

sue A .  Z itnick 

RhoDe isL anD
ernest A .  bragg 

south CaRoLina
Faye c.  edwards 

mildred e.  Finch 

tr ish Johnson 

del ia e.  moseley 

barbara W. moxon 

Ann scott  terr y 

south Dakota
dorothy d.  Ankrum 
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tennessee
Jeanie page Randall 

texas
geraldine c.  Allen 

nancy Johnson Anderson 

kathy Anthon 

Joanne m. callahan 

mar y ellen harr is 

Joann hudson 

veronica Johnson 

Anita s.  knight 

donna labate 

Jackie F.  l itt leton 

karen l.  Reichensperger 

linda e.  t isdale 

pam Wolfe 

utah
Amanda s.  barusch 

karen l.  elkington 

veRMont
mary m. perr y 

viRGinia
Anne l.  br yant 

carol  l.  burnett 

Jean h. colburn 

patr ic ia hussey 

linda m. mart in 

Al ice A .  mckee 

carol ine e.  pickens 

mar y Jo pribble 

Amy Falk sheldon 

neola s.  Waller 

WashinGton
Reta m. Albert i 

leah Amyakar 

Judith bell 

barbara bentley 

John e.  bregger 

eleanor buckey 

dana carey-twight 

pat chandler 

Roberta R.  combs 

Ann copeland 

Jacquelyn m. deFazio 

v irginia p.  deForest 

constance dunkelberger 

James W. dunkelberger 

margaret m. eagle 

Judith R.  earle 

Judi  edwards 

thelma v.  Fong 

Annette m. Funk 

geraldine harr ison 

emily J.  hartley 

carolyn J.  hayek 

Joanne m. herber 

gretchen Q. I lgenfr itz 

barbara l.  J irsa 

lynn b.  Johnson*

susan k.  Johnson 

sonya A .  kennedy 

tonna kutner 

v irginia linstrom 

kerr y lohr 

Jeanette lomax 

charlotte magelssen 

dorette m. markham 

dorothy e.  mcbride 

candace s.  mckenzie 

susan m. moen 

Joyce h. perkins 

mar y Al ice peterson 

glenn prestwich 

beth l.  Quale 

phyll is A .  scidmore 

linda J.  scott 

mar y c.  selecky 

betty J.  spees 

louise A .  stevens 

Jeaneane marie st.  John 

elsie Y.  taniguchi 

penny tetter 

mar y trodden 

dana c.  twight 

martha van pelt 

margie van Waardenburg 

shir in n. vel j i 

elaine Webber 

Jane Whitney 

West viRGinia
karen F.  coleman 

geraldine v.  harr ison 

WisConsin
vicki  huffman 

pamella A .  thiel 

karen d. Urben 

CayMan isL anDs
gladys b.  howard 

*deceased

L e g a c y  e s t a t e s

AAUW gratefully acknowledges indi-

viduals whose generous bequest gifts 

advance the mission of AAUW. The fol-

lowing is a list of gifts received in fiscal 

year 2010 (July 1, 2009 – June 30, 2010).

CaLiFoRnia
madeline m. Joiner

muriel  s.  Robinson 

erma schmalzr ied 

ConneCtiCut
Jeanette W. matzkin 

FLoRiDa
carol  monash hirshf ield

marian l.  moore 

marguerite sher win 

GeoRGia
martha b.  Fay 

haWaii
miriam b. deisseroth 

iLLinois
eleanor bender 

carol  c.  brundage 

Maine
barbara m. pinkham 

noRth CaRoLina
marian J.  elmslie 

neW JeRsey
Ruth F.  Ramus 

nevaDa
Ada belle clark Welsh  

ohio
delane s.  kittel 

PennsyLvania
eleanore h.  Albany 

marian m. mullahy 

veRMont
helen burbank 

WisConsin
edith m. Andersen 28



 F e l l o w s h i p s  a n d  G r a n t s

Due to the generosity of the AAUW community of members and friends during fiscal year 2010 (July 1, 2009 – June 30, 2010), 10 

fellowships and grants are now fully funded. AAUW gratefully acknowledges the states, branches, families, and individuals who 

have established these funds and congratulates them on their hard-earned successes.

The nature of endowed funds allows us to award these fellowships and grants year after year, even if no additional money is 

contributed. It is with great respect that we honor those who had the foresight to build these legacies.

2010 CoMPLeteD naMeD FeLLoWshiPs anD GRants

american Fellowships

Ann Arbor (mI)  branch centennial  
American Fellowship

Ann Arbor (mI)  branch

eleanor hadley/highl ine (WA) branch  
American Fellowship

highl ine (WA) branch    

international Fellowships

dian belanger International Fellowship

AAUW of mar yland

corinne Wolfe International Fellowship

AAUW of new mexico

Research and Projects Grants

Autumn bea – helen christensen Research  
and projects grant

sunnyvale-cupert ino (cA) branch

glor ia scanlon Research and projects grant

lapalma-cerr itos (cA) branch

donna li l ly  & Rita Wustner Research  
and projects grant

concord,  del mar-leucadia,  and 
Walnut creek (cA) branches

berkeley (cA) branch/Florence noyce Wirtz  Research and 
projects grant

berkeley (cA) branch

dr.  martha b.  Fay Research and projects grant

savannah (gA) branch

grants pass (oR) branch Research  
and projects grant

grants pass (oR) branch
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financials
American Association of University Women, Inc. 
and AAUW Action Fund, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
June 30, 2010

2010

Assets

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents $839,376

Investments 111,933,122

Property and equipment, net 6,497,956

Grants and contributions receivable 717,677

Prepaid expenses 85,574

Other receivables 312,850

totAl Assets $120,386,555

liAbilities And net Assets

Current liAbilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses $1,080,213

Committed awards and grants payable 3,257,933

Deferred revenue 936,395

Other current liabilities 1,174,738

totAl liAbilities 6,449,279

net Assets 113,937,276

totAl liAbilities And net Assets $120,386,555
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 2% Legal advocacy  

36% Programs

12% Research and projects 

 2% Eleanor Roosevelt Fund 

13% American fellowships 

7% International fellowships 

8% Development and fundraising 

20% Management and general

Consolidated Expenses 
for the year that ended June 30, 2010

For additional summary financial information, visit our website, www.aauw.org.
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aauw

a a u W  B o a R D  o F  D i R e C t o R s 
carolyn h. garfein,  AAUW president

gail  nordmoe, AAUW vice president 

mildred “mill ie” hoff ler-Foushee,  AAUW Finance v ice president

Jackie litt leton,  AAUW secretar y 

kathy Anthon

marcia capriott i

kathleen cha

Alicia hetman

connie hildebrand

patr ic ia ho

david kirkwood

betsy mcdowell

linda tozier

kr ys Wulff 

ex officio

linda d. hallman, executive director

                                                                                                                                                      

a a u W  s t a F F  L e a D e R s h i P 
linda d. hallman, executive director  

J i l l  birdwhistell ,  chief  of  strategic Advancement

michael gellman, chief  Financial  off icer 

glor ia blackwell ,  director of  Fellowships,  grants,  and International programs

seth chase,  Field director 

Fong cheng, director of  Information technology

kate Farrar,  director of  leadership programs   

cordy gall igan,  director of  business development and marketing

catherine hil l ,  director of  Research 

christy Jones,  director of  membership 

Rebecca lanning,  director of  publ icat ions 

lisa maatz,  director of  publ ic pol icy and government Relat ions

laura mcculty stepp,  director of  development 

mia piansay,  controller

carol  Rognrud,  director of  transformational giv ing

a n n u a L  R e P o R t  s t a F F
beth pearsall, Writer

elizabeth bolton, managing editor

mukti desai, Art director 

Allison vankanegan, Junior designer

hannah moulton belec, editor

AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy, and research.

by joining AAUW, you belong to a community that breaks through educational and economic barriers so that all women have a fair chance. 

In principle and in practice, AAUW values and seeks a diverse membership. there shall be no barriers to full participation in this 
organization on the basis of gender, race, creed, age, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, or class.
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